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Memalr of John B. Cibsoc, L. L. D.

John Bannister Gibson, L. L. D.,
Chief Justice of Pennsylvania, was born
a: Carlisle, Cumberland County, Penn-fvlvani- a,

a district of that Commonwealth
fertile in the name of its distinguished
sons. Hs father was Col. George Gib-

son, a well known officer of onr revolu-
tionary war.who having commanded with
success a regiment of the Virginia line
during the contest with Great Britain, fell
vcith honor at the memorable deieaf of St.
Ciair, by the Indians in 1791. Having
received his primary education in his na-

tive town, Mr Gibson entered Dickinson
College, then in the zenith of literary fame,
and was matriculated with honor in 1800.
He was fortunate in having had at this
enerable seat of learning, the instructions

of the well known Dr. Charles Nesbit, of
the Church of Scotland, for whose virtues,
the pupil recorded in 1824, his dutiful re-

membrance by a design, from his own
pencil, of a monument to his memory, and
m a printed eulogy on his life and charac-
ter. The domestic relations of Mr. Gib-
son pointed to the law 29 his profession,
end having passed the usual term in the
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sgsun to nis native town, Vyariisie. tlis
here was such as to gratify

his friends He found, in their full
of practice, such men as Duncan and
Watts, and he had proved, as he
very did prove, his to cope
with them had established a rep-
utation as wide as the Commonwealth.

The poliiicl associations of Mr. Gib-
son had been with the old Democratic
parti ; and critical of its aff.
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provenient which the of Penn-
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Pennsylvania, and old fashioned Dem-
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named, Chief Justice has occupied the
seal to which he was then appointed.

with the exception having acted
as one 1628 when his
name was put by democratic at
the head their State electoral ticket,
and vol4
Pennsylvania" support of General Jack-
son hi9 public services have been

confined the duties of his jadicial
office Few men magistracy, any-

where, have given more extensive evidence
a labor. Independently of con-

stant throughout the
circuits and at AYi Prius,

where some his ablest opinions have
given a record, the Pennsyl-

vania reports enduring evidences
abilities, fidelity learning.

"The Reports Pennsylvania said the
late Chauncey, "are entitled
the admiration Lawyers at home and
abroad. They decis-
ions which have led the way upon some

interesting subjects, and which have
followed both here and England."

How far and how faithfully
Gibson has participated these labors

his native State, attested
by upwards six thousand cases
which he has taken final judg-
ment the court, more than twelve
hundred he has himself deliver- -

Duncan, time bar opinions distinguished lor their impar-i- o
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his fortune the "backwoods." He but speak a sentiment of perfect
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And,
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without
preserve

his

honorable

the
and

spoase of men of every party, that at no
time the judgments of the
guided by either favor or resentment; and
tfiat in learning, integrity, and industry,
the judges the court been
wauling to themselves, the profession, or
the country. We all agree"
said this eminent lawyer, "that the Judges
of the Supreme Court have been faithful

i to the Constitution and the Law; faithful
to the State and to the Union; faithful to

classes of society throughout the State, he
is ever greeiea as a welcome guest, liis
hearty his fresh and genial tastes,
and his devotion to judicial labors, indicate
a man on whose vigerous power age has
made no mark."

Ccrran, The Orator.
Ci-rra- n sprang from the people. He

W2S at Newmarket, an obscure
in the county Cork, in 1750 being

years younger than G ratten.
On the father's side, was descended
from one of Cromwell's soldiers. Pass- -
ing his childhood in the country, he was
thrown much among the people. He loved

oroojni, iee to nec witn Uieir oppress
ors, he found the finest and tenderest affec-
tions of the human There, too, he

a natural poetry and eloquence.
He was a constant attendant at the wed-
dings and wakes his neigiiboi hood. It
was customary at that time to employ
hired mourners for the dead, and their
wild and solemn lamentations struck his

laments of mourners at the Irish burials
W hen transferred to Trinity College

Dublin, he became distinguished chiefly
for his powers. Full of the exube-
rant life of youth, overflowing with spir-
its, and fond fun and frolic, he was al-

ways a welcome companion among the
students.

His mother designed him for the
When he came out of college,

his tastes took, another But his
mother over her disappointment
at Lis not being a preacher. even
his brilliant reputation at the bar and
Parliament, satisfy her maternal
Tieart. She lived to see the nation hang-
ing on the lips of this almost inspired ora-
tor. even then she would lament
over him. 0, Jacky, what a preacher
was lost you.

friends reminded her that she

he has since expressed, his qualities j to the days he played mar-fitte- d

him better for the bench; and having ! bles in the of Newmarket, or assu-- a

short time before united himself mar- - the of Punch's man at a country
riage Miss Sarah Galbraith.jhe j He loved to visit the peasantry in

of a revolutionary officer, then '. their cabins, and listen to their
living in retirement upon his farm in j There he saw the Irish character its
berland, he accepted in 1312, the Presi- - its humor, its sensibility to mirth and
fiency of the Judicial District, j There, too, in rough natures
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lived to see her son one of the judges of
the land. "Don't speak to me ofjudges,"
she would reply, John was fit for any-
thing; and had he but followed our advice
it might hereafter be written upon my
tomb that I died the mother of a bishop.'

But no one as yet knew that he had ex-
traordinary talent for eloquence. Indeed
he did not suspect it himself. In his boy-
hood he had a confusion in his utterance,
from which he was called by his school-
fellows "stuttering Jack Curran."

It was not until many yers after, vrhile
studying law at the Temple, tha--t he found
out that he could speak. . After his fame
was established, a friend dining with hica
one day, could not repress his admiration
of Curran's eloquence, aad remarked that
it must have been born with him. "In-
deed my dear sir' replied Curna, "it
was not, it was borne twenty-thre- e years
and some months after me " But when
he had made the important discovery of
this concealed power, be employed every
means to render his elocution perfect. He
accustomed himself to speak very slowly
t correct his precipitate utterance. He
practiced before a glass to make his ges-
tures graceful. He spoke aloud the most
celebrated orations. One piece he was

.-
- r i i -never weaxv 01 reoeaiinir. int n.--n n i-

Antnonv over the body ot Caesar. This
iI It..- -ne recommended to nis vounj iriends at

the bar as a model of eloquence.
And while he thus used art to smooth a

channel for his lhnntrhLs tr Hnic in ttn
man's eloquence ever issued more freshly
and spontaneously from the heart. It was
always the heart of the man that spoke.
I. 1 u : :ucwuse u uu eiuouons were so t

intense, that he possessed such power .

over the feelings ot the others
His natural sympathies were strong.

Like every truly great man, he was as
simple as a child. He had all those tastes
which mark a genuine man. He loved
nature. He loved children. He sympa
thized tVtttl lK nour. It nsrkanii f
: . r r-- ;
irom tnese popular sympathies thai n-f-

.

preierred ICousseau among the French
writers, and that his friendship was so
strong with Mr. Godwin.

His nature was all sensibility. He was
most keenly alive to gay, or mournful

,

scenes. He had a boyish lore for un
and irouc tie entered into sports with:
innniie glee. In these things he remained :

a child to the Snd of his days; whUe in !

sensibility to tears he had the heart of a
woman. Thus, to the last hour of life, he
kept his affections fresh aud flowing.

lie had the delicate organization of ge- - j

nius. His frame vibrated to music like an j

Eolian harp. He had the most exquisite :

rcusu iui me oca u lies 01 poeiry. tie was
extravagantly food of 1 r :luiazina.
tion. lie devoured romances. And when '

. - . , ... I

iu ui3 icauiug ue uiet w iui a passage wnicn '

graufied his taste, he was never weary of
repeating it to himself, or reading it to the I

friends who came to see him.
In conversation, perhaps the most prom-

inent
j

faculty of his mind was fancy-spo- rtive,

playful, tender, and pathetic.
His conversation was a stream which
never ceased to riew. His brilliant ima-
gination, and the warmth with which he
entered into everything, gave it a peculiar
fascination. Byron said that Curran had
spoken more poetry than any man had
ever written. In, a circle of genial friends,
after dinner, his genius was in its' first ac-
tion. His countenance lighted up, and his
conversation, beginning to flow, now spar-
kled, now ran like wine. Flashes of wit
played around him. Mirth gleamed from
his ey es and shot from his tongue. He
had an endless store of anecdote, to which
his extraordinary dramatic talent enabled !

Mtn to lhe hjpi; o&ecL- - He - told
stories, and hitting ofi the point of Irish
character by the most exquisite mimicry;
be -- set the table on a roar," lollowing
perhaps with some touching tale which
instantly brought tears into every eye,

You wept," says Phillips, "and you
laughed, and you wondered; and the won-den- ul

creature, who made you do all at
will, never let it appear that he was more
than your equal, and quite willing, if you
chose, to become your auditor."

The wit of Curran was spontaneous.
It was the creation of the moment, the
electric sparks shot from a mind overchar-
ged with imagery and feeling. In this it
differed from the wit of another great
Irishman. Sheridan had more of the ac-
tor about him. His brilliant sayings were
prepared beforehand. He aimed at dis-
play in the receptions at Holland House
as much as when writing a comedy for
Drury Lane.

Perhaps no foreigner, who has visited
England, has had a better opportunity of
seeing its distinguished men than Madame
de Stael. She was constantly surrounded
by the most brilliant society of London.

et even in that blaze of genius, s he was
most struck, as she often told her friends,
with the conversational powers of Curran.
This, too. was in 1813 when his health
had snnk, and ht? pri wrre so depir??- -
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ed as to make it an effort to support his
part at all in society--. From the vivacity
of his conversation, one would hardly have
suspected the depth and seriousness of big
eharacisf. " In talking trita ladies, or with
young persons, his mind wet remarkable
for its constant playfulness. A fleam of
Funshics iDumiced his whole being. Yet
those rrho knew him intimately were
aware that he was subject all his life to
constitutional melancholy. Like many
other men celebrated for their Tit, his gay-et- y

alternated wit deep depression. The
truth was, that he sympathized loo inten-
sely with die scenes of real life to be uni-
formly gay. In his country he saw so
much to sadden him, that his feelings took
a melancholy tone. The transition was
often instantaneous from humour to pathos.
His Iriends, who saw him in his lighter
moods, were surprised at the sudden
change of his countenance, "In grave con-
versation, his voice was remarkable for a
certain plaintive sincerity of tone" a sad-
ness which fascinated the listener like
mournful mtrcic. thtnsrum.

Oac-Er- ed Ttaomoson.
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'ri i m , - -"u.Fu, i.uV tuiummcu suiciue a
lew cays ago in a lew loik prison, an
account 01 which we publishrd m the
Chronicle. From the account before us.

01 which we cony, he musti,S,Kl . ' YrTxJZ
vnrC ' 7 1city 01 an bonorable slock, and was
rrifi4 . ;Jvf .1

Gtomn - :.: .1. . 1 u
as wayward and peculiar as his mind

When a boy at school he was not re-

markable for proficiency, but lagged in
attainment far behind boys of much infe- -
rior capacity, yet in the school yard and
in the street he shot beyond them ail, and
was luc Acknowledged Jeadsar or eerr

t , , - - i

;:7 . ;u"uSJ
His mind was very acute and vigorous:
he was possessed of exeat courage for acts
of desperation and fearful undertaking I

His boyhood promised thai which his age
developed.

The following exploit is sufficient to. . , rraane toe reaoer.iamiuar witn l
culiar naluret and ePableg ,

us BnderslJd lLe exacl briDSS of his ;

mind.
On a certain night late ia the Fall when ;

the trees were leafless, and when inter ;

sent its prologue to not through the streets '

of New York in a howling. dTsmal !Tj ulom,"Ilm&storm of wind and ram, a party of five or ;

six persons were ratnereu together m a
r 1 ... . . u : .1 I c

doors of Frankfort. As became the dis- -
position of such a night, the conversation j

felt the mournful imnulse of the dements, i
. . .. , ,uu suruu ,rom general aiscussion to ine ,

congenial thought,
oracles

walking the Rrall,n
speculators these into

aad
Thompson mosl

have brilliancy
crept

combined
shuddering legends and shocking night,
he free from tyranny of the

than of party.
things were in this state, some reference
was made to the condition of burying
ground Brick Church, which still
stands at corner of Bee street and
Pari Row, and which was then undergo-
ing some improvement or repairs that ex-

posed the vaults, or one of them, to the
incursions any person who might feel
a disposition invade mysteries.

Who dare go there and bring a skull?"
Thompson.

The party audibly at au-

dacious thought.
"Well, I dare ! Thompson,

lips, after peculiar
fashion, and answering his own question;
Ml dare, and any one will me five
dollars, I will go do now

The money was bet; Thompson pulled
down his cap, drew around him,
and followed by party who
were deputed witness exploit under

shelter an umbrella, led way
cemetery.

The rain down in torrents, driving
this way and that, as if vexed and full of
spite that could not pelt every object

it from iu path, and enjoy
the night alone. In midst of this
hissing and doleful atmosphere Thompson
went on uncovered, and one pair
who followed, describes pictuie of his
tall, ungainly figure, tightly by

cloak, which fluttered only the
skirts, as one visionary spectres of
which had been talking, flitting
the troubled air, and seeking its road back
to the quiet tomb from which had tem-
porarily estrayed. Soon they reached
Brick Ch'jrrrh, and Hdding tHetr stand

FOLLOW.

by under the shelter of a porch, Thomp-
son darted forward in darkness, as if
too eager to accomplish object to lose
a moment's time, and disappeared ia
church yard. With but little effort be
tore away temporary door of a vault,
and entered awful walls. He had taken
but steps inside, however, when he
vras transfixed by the appearance, far ia

distance charnel house, of a
light. The cold sweat started from every
pore, and for a moment he felt of the

bUMU,uikuuw wueiner was
awafce or in a dream. Recovering Lis
courage the result, and feeling that un- -
conquerable impulse which always tempts

rsw imiuu
a
iu ou auuc a

. Liu ics i any can
ger which it not understand, Thomp- -

son summoned up his courage. steDoed
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,u'"4ftu ao" ms nanu uesperattly , Col. McCahen in the chair directedupon light. It was cold and clammy, j member to rise. "Nockamixion" vrasand as it crumbled in his fingers he knew and unused to scene; and be ro-- it

to be phosphorescent wood from one of in hisj seat as directed. nd such a ren-th- c
coffins which lay decaying on every rimand ! With all the solemnity of 'a

side. Gaining courage this destruction countenance naturally grave, the psucdhis fears, he his arm in coffin, ! Speaker after alluding with tears in hidrew forth the skull, and then ransacked ; eyes, to painful duty imposed upon
with his fingers among the clattering re-- him. recited the enormitp nf th tH- -
mains lnmn!H frm his !,--!. rli f.--i i- w -

o
his wav into ojitu air, na witn ;

ne astounded the expecting party in '

store in street, as laid them down
; before on counter.

Here is index of an ertranrilirarx- -
, spirit, and :

!examining properly, we can
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G rattan. G rattan, first man in
brightest day of the Irish Parliament,

was descended of an honorable lineage. ;

His father was a barrister, member
Parliament for Dublin, ard also iu Reccr-- !
der. himself was a graduate of the i

. t:.ji , I

guuucu. xuiertug me iiiuuie 1 empie, '

the was called la the Irsh har n 1772
jjot hls minj was parliamentary; his study

c 1 jljl - JL-- '
1 u' F.u ' a.uu.u,Br
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,H! n bad heard Burke and i

Chatham, heard power of
limagmauve oratory of all oratory:

b.esu Grattan had materials of a
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and imagination furnished with all the .

cssemial kn"owled for debate--not
by it b refrefihi lhe ori inJ !

force of hi mmd ' liL lhe lini,rg
refreshed by dipping fountain, but
dippin, Yet, though almost
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. 1 j .u " 1

1 . J . . n 0 . .men, ne was imuaior.
. tie struct out ;

ifl n, :ta k m - ,; !

l- - . - x. l r !

eiuien comommg uie ncu exuuerance 01
Burke's imagination with Chatham's con--

Possessed
of reasoning,

inarl'

I lis combination of logic and lustre, thouch
j so unusuai jn others, in Aim was 'charac- -

subject ol superstitions, strange ; densed dignity ofappearances, weird ghosts and j extraordinary power
of bandtged dead; till the i,,fi fi, no.

ashy in views of horror of itpower WOrking an intensity-foun-d

themselves pressed close against j which made it glow. fcome of lll6
each other, round the fire. ; elaborate arguments ever uttered in
was one of the circle, though he could , pariiameiU all the of tlo-n- ot

resist a certain awe which over ; Heqtieuce. continually reasoned, though
him from the influence of the ,h. mns. mf.tanhnriral nf nPakPrS- - and
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known
call

mem-
bers were ihe full
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the
fresh

the

the

into the

to order, and that Col. McCahen take the
chair; This motion was unanimous!-agree- d

to, and the ever ready Colonel
the Speaker's chair.

The member from Centre then rose in
seat, and made an elaborate statement,

the member from Nockamixioc by
encouraging a spirit faction in that
usually quiet township Lad caused
distress there amon? women and

! dren, and he was credibly informed that
"ioa nf no- - . - 1 :

, ana Le suicide, had occurred ia
; consequence of the part by
' the member frr.m TimL fr. ..,.;.. Z
j the division of this He

Inra m r r Ik.l . I-- -- 1 imwn- - LU',i.u iiii ue woriuv ov
subject to the reprimand of the Speaker.
This motion was unanimously carried.

uisucs3 Lrtuuceoi - j in the community, by

traordinary caution as to Lis future con- -

duct in to 'the vices virtues of

from Bucks." rmrininn
The rrmr.t.r f ,u .1

.of at the end, passes all
" Mr; enten. the present Attorney
general 01 tne at the time, , .

to say that it was. richeit
larce he bad ever seen, 2nd that' until the
end, and the drop, was himself deceived.
SQd thought it was a regular" .Legislative
session.

Trtatnrnl af Scarlet --L3ip9flEi
Frcicriplioii.

Lindsly, of Washington, etronslr
recommends the mode of treatment of
scarlet fever, resorted to by Dr. Schnee- -

mann, to the King of Hanoter.
11 1S " foilow5' and ceedmtly simpls

..Krom lLe d of thi
a a$ we are certain of its nature.

k. uuj : 4muoi uciuuot auu
eveni over the whoJe bo(J vi
of bacon, in such a manner'that, with the
excepaon ol the a of fat u

1 . 1-
rbinTin tth.! 1!. 11fl1 1Sfb"'

tto ke a p.ece ihe s.ze
hacd- - choosing a part still armed with the
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a firm. SP" D

01 iiis piece eiiis are 10 o
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and not too quickly, in ordtrr
that the regularly faturmec
with the fat. The beneficial results of ihr

'application are soon obvious; a ra- -

pidity bordering on magic, even the
painful o.' the decease

allayed; quiet, good humor,
aua mere remains only tr.e init-tienc- e

to quit Etck room.

Frtatu

and Cavaignac.
Cavaiznac. a truly rreat man in Franrr
hasunited wiih Thiers and Gen. Chaiga

tiou. be revised; but it was not the
Constitution which interned the rational
sovereignty nor this fundanae-utu- i

be destroyed any puriv.
There be two parties, for
Monarch the Kepubhc. Those who
had ill guided the Monarch, hudavetl
way for the Republic. At tle
Republic teas ill-guide-

d; and it was to U
feared that, if it coutinued to be sc. it
would to make way for a
of the Monarchy.' -

t"TLe popula'ivVu of-- Prun-- x h

teristic. He poured out arguments like a nier, m opposition to the administration
shower of arrows, were all ar- - f Louis Napoleon. Lamartinc. who was
rows tipped with fire. Mr. Phillips sketch ' once called the Washington of Franc?,
of him brings belore us to the most unexpectedly came to the aid of tiit
life : "He was ehort in suture, and un- - j President: Lamartine has yet considcra-prepossessin- g

in appearance. His arms ; hie influence, and Louis Napoleon felt s:

were disproportionately long. His walk grateful, that he tendered any
u a stride. With a person swaying like j within his gift; Lamartine declined, a-- a

pendulum, and an abstracted air, he i public gossip says, because 1e is under
always in thought, and each tho't i bonds to write two more volumes by

provoked an attendant gesticulation. Such j certain day, and the?e required all bU
was the outward and visible form of one i time. His Memoirs" Lave enabled Lirn
whom the passenger would slop to stare j to redeem one of his favorite estates from
at as a droll, and the philosopher to con- - j he hands of the mortgager, and now in
template as a study. How strange it is f working to redeem more of his patrim --

that a mind so replete with and ; nial property.
symmetry, and power, and splendour, j The remarks of Geu. Cavaignac are a
should have been allotted such a dwelling , subject of more moment than the rest ot
for its residence ! so it was, and so j lhe speakers, as he will probably be the-als-

was it one of his highest attributes, j prominent Presidential candidate aain-- ?

that his geuius, by its 'excessive j Louis Napoleon. He blamed severely,
blinded his hearers to his physical imper--j in the name of all sincere Republicans, t.'te
fections. It was the victory of mind over law of Public Instruction and the Electo-matter.- "

j ral Law of the 31st of May ihuse great
. . j misdeeds of the majority.

le.iv'nilre tnriont i Gen. Cavaignac said: --The Oonstitu- -ftissi i

years ago there was
the Legislature from Bucks county,

acquired the of Nocka
acquired because

bis presenting numerous memorials
every morning the
of Nock a mix ion lie wasmosdy

by the alias; and even his barber
was known to him Nockamixion.

One pleasant afternoon, when ihe
had dined, and ia Hall

of fun, Mr. a member
from Centre county, aud now a

moved iht he T!ri;-- t cttTlcd

loo',
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that

of
great
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township. there- -
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